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The integration of biophysical data from multiple
sources is critical for developing accurate structural
models of large multiprotein systems and their regu-
lators. Mass spectrometry (MS) can be used to
measure the insertion location for a wide range of
topographically sensitive chemical probes, and
such insertion data provide a rich, but disparate
set of modeling restraints. We have developed a
software platform that integrates the analysis of
label-based MS and tandem MS (MS2) data with
protein modeling activities (Mass Spec Studio). Anal-
ysis packages can mine any labeling data from any
mass spectrometer in a proteomics-grade manner,
and link labeling methods with data-directed protein
interaction modeling using HADDOCK. Support is
provided for hydrogen/deuterium exchange (HX)
and covalent labeling chemistries, including novel
acquisition strategies such as targeted HX-MS2
and data-independent HX-MS2. The latter permits
the modeling of highly complex systems, which
we demonstrate by the analysis of microtubule inter-
actions.
INTRODUCTION
Integrative methods in structural biology are delivering impres-
sive visualizations of higher-order multiprotein associations.
The functional data gained from such representations are essen-
tial for understanding the properties emergent from self-assem-
bling protein ‘‘building blocks’’. The integrative concept involves
a high-resolution structural analysis of these building blocks
through conventional means, and then leapfrogging their
inherent limitations by completing the structure-building exer-
cise using biophysical methods, which may be of lower resolu-
tion, but can be applied to the assembled state (Karaca and
Bonvin, 2013; Thalassinos et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2013). The
potential of this approach has been portrayed through the
modeling of a growing number of complex states, built from
fitting the refined structures of individual components into cryoe-1538 Structure 22, 1538–1548, October 7, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd Alectron microscopy reconstructions (Schraidt and Marlovits,
2011; Topf et al., 2008), as well as small-angle X-ray scattering
envelopes (Devarakonda et al., 2011; Putnam et al., 2007).
Models can generate testable mechanisms even when the struc-
tures of all the building blocks are not fully available, as shown in
a recent structure for a membrane-bound proton-driven ATP
synthase (Lau and Rubinstein, 2012). Any technology that con-
tributes spatial or conformational information on the free and
bound states adds considerable value to accurate model build-
ing, and when chosen carefully, technologies with complemen-
tary attributes can overcome deficiencies in any one approach
(Alber et al., 2007; Lasker et al., 2012).
As we continue to image molecular events at wider spatial and
temporal scales, we require methods that can provide restraint
data under a wide range of conditions. Biological mass spec-
trometry (MS) is moving to support such activities and is quite
likely themost promising technology for generating residue-level
topographical data in the least restrictive manner (Politis et al.,
2014). Numerous recent examples have begun to incorporate
MS for structure-building activities. Crosslink detection by prote-
omic methods and the computational tools developed for them
are useful for coarse positioning (Ciferri et al., 2008; Greber
et al., 2014; Kahraman et al., 2013; Merkley et al., 2014; Walz-
thoeni et al., 2013), but a wealth of ‘‘single-point’’ chemistries
are available to monitor conformational dynamics and map pro-
teins more completely and at higher resolution (Konermann
et al., 2011; Mendoza and Vachet, 2009). MS methods devel-
oped to monitor site-specific labeling kinetics can define inter-
faces at a resolution approaching individual residues (Bennett
et al., 2010; Landgraf et al., 2012; Melero et al., 2012; Pan
et al., 2012; Roberts et al., 2012). Labeling chemistries are avail-
able for both the protein backbone (hydrogen/deuterium ex-
change) and amino acid side chains (covalent methods like
hydroxyl radical labeling).
Label detection by MS shares certain features with MS-driven
proteomics. Both invoke enzymatically driven workflows to
generate large sets of peptides. These peptides need to be iden-
tified and then quantified using either label-based or label-
free methods. However, the experiments are structured quite
differently and the data are used in much different ways. MS-
based integrative methods begin with a known set of proteins,
often use different proteases (Ahn et al., 2013), and need to
quantify chemical modifications at every residue in a sequence.
The data are then interpreted for structural or conformationalll rights reserved
Figure 1. A Conceptual Overview of the Component-Based Archi-
tecture of the Studio Framework
The encapsulationmodel for the core library allows for easy adding, swapping,
and removing of components. The component communication model com-
binedwith the user interface controller allows seamless linkage of components
with each other, as well as with the core library.
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Mass Spec Studiomeaning. A number of software tools support the basics of
hydrogen/deuterium exchange (HX) analysis, for example HDX
Workbench (Pascal et al., 2012), Hydra (Slysz et al., 2009), and
Hexicon (Lindner et al., 2014), but no platform is sufficiently
generic to accommodate any labeling chemistry, or support
the ultimate goal of the integrative approach, namely, the re-
straint-basedmodeling of molecular structures. Here we present
the Mass Spec Studio (the Studio), an adaptable framework de-
signed to support the varied demands of MS-based integrative
structural biology. The Studio incorporates efficient processing
of liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/
MS) data with workflows designed to support the unique chal-
lenges of integrative methods, which includes the extraction of
modeling restraints and structure-building activities.
RESULTS
A Framework for Rapid Application Development
Most software for the processing of MS data is vendor-supplied
and inflexibly tied to a set of industry-driven applications. Sup-
port for structural biology is lacking, both in terms of quantitating
chemical labeling events in proteins, and mining the data for
structural restraints. The Studio represents a new extensible
architecture for the analysis of MS data (Figure 1) and is specif-
ically designed to foster the development of innovative structure-
based methods involving MS data. It supports a plugin model,
designed to capture and reuse components for a variety of appli-
cations. Analysis packages are assembled from a base of com-
ponents, and novel components are added to a repository for
reuse. The Studio presents a flexible framework that automati-
cally links components in the correct fashion, and communica-
tion is through high-level interfaces rather than at a low level
through source code. An efficient communications protocol
allows us to build and concatenate application packages to sup-Structure 22, 1538–port entire workflows, spanning data processing to structure
building. Essential elements of the design and workflow are pro-
vided in Supplemental Experimental Procedures (available
online). The Studio offers a series of prebuilt application pack-
ages for structural biologists as described below and functions
with data from all major instrument platforms. Additional details
on application functionality are supplied in Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures.
HX Analysis Package
There are three types of experiments that are supported by the
HX analysis package, all based on peptide-level deuteration
analysis, or the bottom-up approach (Marcsisin and Engen,
2010). The method involves continuous labeling of proteins
and protein complexes using D2O. Labeled samples are
quenched to arrest the exchange, and then digested with a
nonselective protease. The rate of deuterium labeling is
measured at various time-points, and a common goal for each
experiment type is to determine where and how a complexation
event alters the rate of deuterium incorporation at locations in the
protein backbone. The experiments differ in how they support
complex sample types and in how they useMS/MS data for label
measurement.
One-Dimensional HX-MS
The one-dimensional (1D) HX-MS experiment supports the
extraction of peptide-level deuteration data from large sets of
LC-MS runs. It represents a 1D analysis, in that only MS spectra
are used to quantify deuterium incorporation. The workflow is
used to visualize binding-induced changes in deuteration ki-
netics for individual proteins or those involved in larger multipro-
tein assemblies (Figure 2A). Projects are assembled from all
LC-MS data files, together with lists of peptides and their reten-
tion times identified in previous experiments using proteomics
methods. The deuteration data are then extracted from all the
peptides detected in each LC-MS run. The HX analysis package
implements an interactive graph control module, to rapidly vali-
date and correct peptide selections and isotope profile defini-
tions (Figure 2B). Correcting peptide lists generated through
proteomics experiments is necessary, as such experiments do
not mesh cleanly with the demands of HX-MS analysis (Wales
et al., 2013). Noisy spectra, strongly overlapped isotopic distri-
butions, and non-apex chromatographic retention times can
generate successful peptide identifications, but may not be use-
ful for deuteration analysis. The set of LC-MS runs can be quickly
reprocessed using the validated peptide list, to generate a vali-
dated data set of deuteration values.
To illustrate the functionality of the Studio for this experiment
type, we explored the effect of nucleotide exchange on the
conformational status of mitotic centromere associated kinesin
(MCAK; see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). MCAK
depolymerizes microtubules in a process that is essential for
the detection and capture of sister chromatids in the developing
mitotic spindle (Wordeman and Mitchison, 1995; Wordeman
et al., 2007). This process is driven by conformational changes
in the kinesin upon the exchange of ADP for ATP. MCAK confor-
mational stability is strongly regulated by the exchange, promot-
ing a transition between an open (ADP) and a closed (ATP) state
(Ems-McClung et al., 2013). Replicate deuteration data for the
ADP and ATP loaded forms of a truncated EGFP-MCAK were1548, October 7, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1539
Figure 2. Process Control in the Studio for Protein Conformational Analysis Using 1D HX-MS
(A) Data from individual proteins or collections of proteins (in any state of assembly) are grouped according to the labeling conditions applied (e.g., different time-
points) and associated with the feature lists assembled from data-dependent acquisitions of LC-MS/MS runs. The Studio automates the extraction of features
from the full set, the essential deuteration data, and provides strong methodology for data validation and knowledge extraction.
(B) Validation is enabled using interactive spectral viewers.
(C) A Woods plot, providing a useful statistical output for comparing deuteration data for a protein in any two states, here the ADP and ATP loaded states for
EGFP-MCAK at a given labeling time-point (300 s.)
(D) A dynamic molecular viewer linked to the statistical output, allowing for interactive labeling of a 3D structural representation with HX data, here showing the
structural representation ofMCAK (Protein Data Bank [PDB] 1V8K). DisorderedN-terminal, C-terminal, and neck domains are expressed using colored boxes that
correspond to the regions in (C).
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Mass Spec Studiomeasured. The statistical analysis package in the Studio was
used to mine the HX output and identify regions of perturbed
labeling by comparing the ADP-loaded state to the ATP-loaded
state. The typical pairwise comparison for a given time-point can
be displayed using a Woods plot (Figure 2C), which is fully
interactive with PyMOL for molecular visualization of the data
(Figure 2D). Using a corrected feature list, the project output
was generated on a modest computer in a few minutes. Output
options include kinetic labeling plots for all detected peptides
and alternative statistical representations. We have included a
detailed tutorial for this experiment type, in addition to a func-1540 Structure 22, 1538–1548, October 7, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd Ational description (Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
The HX package supports high-resolution MS. Deuteration
data and deuterium distribution values can be extracted from
any expanded isotopic envelope, and the framework supports
the incorporation of alternative algorithms for deuteration anal-
ysis (Liu et al., 2014).
Targeted HX-MS2
In many instances a peptide-level analysis is sufficiently informa-
tive for conformational studies, for example, when monitoring
folding events or perturbations of secondary structural units.
However, defining binding sites and allosteric effects oftenll rights reserved
Figure 3. The Interactive Targeted HX-MS2 Experiment
(A) Theworkflow involves a collection of data using the conventional HX-MSmethod, and then identifying areas of interest in the statistical output that may require
advanced, nonscrambling fragmentation methods such as ETD for deuteration analysis at higher structural resolution in a subsequent experiment.
(B) The data from this second-pass analysis can be interrogated in both MS and MS/MS space with the interactive validation viewers.
(C) The per-residue deuteration data can be integrated with the statistical output of the first HX-MS analysis.
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Mass Spec Studiodemands a higher structural resolution, and this requires tandem
MS (MS2). A potent method involves a targetedMS2 reanalysis of
peptides that show evidence of perturbed deuteration kinetics in
previous 1D HX-MS runs (Landgraf et al., 2012). To support this
method, we built an application in the HX package for measuring
deuteration data from peptide fragments, generated either by
collisionally induced dissociation (CID) or electron-mediated
events like electron-transfer dissociation (ETD). ETD ismost use-
ful for such purposes as sequence reads are longer, and this
fragmentation technology is effective at minimizing deuterium
scrambling within the peptide sequence. Scrambling erodes
structural resolution and must be avoided (Jørgensen et al.,
2005).
The targeted HX-MS2 experiment has two central compo-
nents. The first defines a subset of peptides to explore at
higher structural resolution by graphically interacting with the
HX-MS data through the Woods plots (Figure 3). Areas of
protein sequence that require an MS2 analysis in a subse-
quent experiment are marked. A selection algorithm interacts
with the HX-MS data and returns a set of peptides that can
be used directly to build an MS2 experiment. The algorithm
prioritizes the selections for ETD analysis by selecting the
optimal peptide charge states, and a scheduling function
ensures that as much time as possible is spent generating
ETD data on each peptide. The approach is similar to stra-
tegies found in targeted proteomics (Bertsch et al., 2010).Structure 22, 1538–This utility allows the user to generate high-quality fragmenta-
tion data sufficient for measuring deuteration at the frag-
ment level. An example of the targeted high-resolution
workflow is provided as a tutorial in Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
The second component interprets the results of the targeted
MS2 runs by visualizing the fragment deuteration levels. The
data may be validated using interactive graphs and visualized
with a scatterplot. The scatterplot is designed to summarize
all fragment-level deuteration for the peptide (Figure 3). It is
referenced against a deuterium-scrambled state, which helps
the user confirm if fragmentation has preserved the location
of the deuteriums or if scrambling has occurred. The high-
resolution data can be meshed with the Woods plot from the
HX-MS analysis through the statistics package. This allows
the user to maintain a full view of the data and interactively
access the mass shift data at higher structural resolution
(Figure 3).
Data Independent HX-MS2
High-resolution MS has allowed HX applications to tackle pro-
tein systems of moderately high complexity (Zhang et al.,
2011), but many complexes that can be reconstituted or isolated
havemolecular weights exceeding the capacity of the 1DHX-MS
method. When multiple proteins are processed using typical
nonspecific proteases, the usable sequence coverage for any
single protein begins to drop. MS signals start to overlap and1548, October 7, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1541
Figure 4. Data Independent Acquisition for
the HX-MS2 Experiment
The package quantifies deuterium uptake from
peptide MS data and MS/MS data, after a corre-
lation of spectral data.
(A) For high quality data, deuteration values can be
measured for both the peptide and the corre-
sponding fragment set.
(B) For lower quality MS data, either due to poor
ion statistics or peak overlap, the fragments offer a
surrogate for deuteration analysis. Although this
mode is currently demonstrated for CID frag-
mentation, ETD fragmentation with no scrambling
is possible as a means of returning higher struc-
tural resolution to the bottom-up method.
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Mass Spec Studiothe high peptide load reduces ionization efficiency in the mass
spectrometer. Longer chromatographic runs cannot be used to
solve these problems, because the deuterium label is transient
and bleeds away within 10–30 min. Thus, the reduced intensity
and quality of peptide isotopic distributions effectively limit the
size of complexes addressable by HX-MS. Significant perfor-
mance enhancement should be possible with quantitative MS2.
A method of analysis has been proposed where unique fragment
ions can be used as surrogates for deuteration analysis (Percy
and Schriemer, 2011). The method allows for peptide deutera-
tion to be measured in a less-noisy second MS dimension, and
it increases the dynamic range of the deuteration measurement.
However, the labor required to select surrogate fragments for
each peptide in a large digest is prohibitively high. Generic
methods for a complete and systematic collection of MS2
data for all peptides in an LC run would offer a significant
improvement.
The advantages of the surrogate approach can be returned to
complex analysis using data independent acquisition (DIA)
modes of operation, such as the ‘‘sequential window acquisition
of all theoretical spectra’’ (SWATH)mode (Chapman et al., 2013).
In DIA, the entire m/z range is fragmented, and the associations
between MS and MS2 peaks are rebuilt computationally by
correlating the chromatographic properties of the data. The
SWATH mode is appealing for HX applications, because the
mass range is compartmentalized into moderately sized win-
dows, and each compartment is scanned quickly enough to sup-
port liquid chromatography. In this way the entire peptide digest
is represented in MS2 space, and all surrogates are present.
We built a component in the HX package to support SWATH
for deuteration analysis (Figure 4). Efficient data extraction is
applied to both MS and MS2 domains, and an algorithm corre-
lates peptide and fragment chromatographic retention times to
define associations. Knowing the protein composition of the
sample provides a natural advantage over related methods in
proteomics, even though nonspecific proteases add complexity,1542 Structure 22, 1538–1548, October 7, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedeach fragment ion can be assessed for
uniqueness. This simplifies peptide iden-
tification, which we have based on a pro-
teomics scoring algorithm (Craig et al.,
2004), and uses only the unique frag-
ments in the association groups. As
shown in Figure 4, the DIA concept isvery efficient and information-rich. It allows for peptide identifi-
cation, peptide deuteration measurement in MS, and fragment
deuteration measurement in MS2, in a single experiment. It sim-
plifies the workflow, resolves peak conflicts, and extends the HX
method to systems of greater complexity. The experiment sup-
ports SWATH-like implementations involving ETD fragmenta-
tion, although such modes have not yet been reported.
To test the data-independent HX-MS2 experiment type, we
analyzed MCAK in complexation with microtubules. ATP-loaded
MCAK preferentially interacts with microtubule plus ends, where
it induces curvature in microtubule protofilaments and subse-
quent dissociation. We wanted to explore the depolymerization
process induced by MCAK, which required producing a stabi-
lized form of the curved state. This was achieved by capturing
the protofilaments on preassembled microtubules through a spi-
ral complex that capitalizes on the secondary tubulin binding
sites presented byMCAK (Tan et al., 2006). This equilibrium state
generates two forms of tubulin assembly, and may represent an
intermediate in the depolymerization cycle. Data independent
HX-MS2 was applied to free microtubules, a functional neck-
motor construct of MCAK, and the captured state. The construct
exceeds 1 giga-Dalton in size, presenting over 150 kDa of unique
sequence. When applying the conventional HX-MS method, we
detected 281 usable peptides for a/b-tubulin and 119 for the
MCAK construct. HX-MS2 detected the same set of peptides,
with an additional 27% tubulin peptides and 26% MCAK pep-
tides detectable uniquely in fragment space (Figure 5A). The val-
idity of these fragments was confirmed using a complete library
of peptide identifications, collected from exhaustive proteomics
analyses of each protein digest. With improved coverage, we
observed that MCAK is strongly stabilized when captured in an
intermediate state of depolymerization. This is consistent with
a two-site tubulin binding mode previously reported (Zhang
et al., 2013). Our analysis also supports an outwardly curving
protofilament geometry: the tubulin surface normally within
the lumen of a microtubule is now exposed (Figure 5B). The
Figure 5. SWATH-Based HX-MS2 Provides
Increased Spectral Capacity for Analysis of
the MCAK-Microtubule Interaction
The addition of tandem MS data to the workflow
increases the number of useable peptides for (A)
MCAK (HX-MS, 119 peptides [green]; HX-MS2,
150 peptides [red]) and (B) a/b-tubulin (HX-MS,
281 peptides [green]; HX-MS2, 358 peptides [red]).
(C) HX-MS2 perturbation data mapped to a
model of the MCAK-tubulin depolymerized state,
captured on an intact microtubule.
(D) Expanded element of the captured state. Blue
is a protection and red is a deprotection upon
assembly. Proteins are shown with a base color of
dark gray (a-tubulin), light gray (b-tubulin), and
light green (MCAK).
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Mass Spec Studiodata-independent HX-MS2 experiment type presents a much
simpler workflow. SWATH-based HX-MS2 avoids all the initial
sequencing steps of the conventional experiment, because all
peptide fragments are collected in every experiment.
Covalent Label Analysis Package
HX methods support the investigation of backbone dynamics
and solvent accessibility, but other covalent chemistries can
provide complementary data through side-chain labeling. The
covalent labeling package in the Studio permits the analysis of
side-chain labeling chemistries of any type. It supports a
bottom-up strategy in a targeted MS2 mode. Label distribution
is calculated based upon the detection of peptides and their
labeled counterparts (Figure 6). The labeled species in the distri-
bution tend to separate during chromatography, which adds
complexity to the analysis. However, all peaks in a distribution
are found automatically and the distributions can be validated
using a combination of accuratemass and fragment data. Labels
can be quantified at the MS2 level to increase the resolution of
the analysis. As with the HX-MS modes, data can be imported
into the statistics package for assessment.
Structure Building, a Pipeline to HADDOCK
A principal driver for the development of the Studio was the
integration of MS data into structure-building activities. The
Studio supports a package designed to extract candidate
interfacial data from HX and covalent labeling output. The
data are combined with HADDOCK (de Vries et al., 2010;
Dominguez et al., 2003) in order to generate ambiguous
interaction restraints (AIRs) for residues presented as part of
the interface, or specific unambiguous restraints in the
case of crosslinking data. HADDOCK supports docking by
combining experimentally measured interface data with ap-
proaches based on energetics and shape complementarity. ItStructure 22, 1538–1548, October 7, 2014 ªhas demonstrated high performance in
multiple rounds of CAPRI (Rodrigues
et al., 2013) and is well suited to handle
the ambiguity presented by labeling
chemistries. HX and covalent labeling
can map interfaces, but neither identifies
interacting residues across binding inter-
faces, nor can they readily discriminatebetween binding sites or allosteric effects. For each element
in a complex, HADDOCK addresses ambiguity by using data
to specify active residues (those known to make contact in a
complex) and passive residues (those that may make contact),
and it generates an interaction restraint between an active res-
idue in a protein and the active and passive residues in the
partner molecule (de Vries et al., 2010). It remains, then, to
devise ways in which to identify active and passive residues
from labeling data and prioritizing their use in generating inter-
action restraints.
The current version of the Studio provides ways to generate
sets of putative active residues for iterative docking, using the
statistical output from the labeling experiments. The statistics
package was structured to process data for any combination
of protein states necessary for the modeling activities, limited
only by the requirements of HADDOCK (i.e., simultaneous
docking of up to six molecules from any combination of
proteins, nucleic acids, peptides, or drug-like molecules). The
output from the statistical analysis of the protein states is re-
called by the HADDOCK package in the Studio. In this package,
the user can define criteria for the generation of active residues
using any parameter in the data set, such as the magnitude of
induced changes in label values from a binding partner, or the
confidence level in these changes. Active residues identified
in other experiment types (e.g., mutational analysis) can be
entered here as well. An interface to the HADDOCK server
allows the user to submit the list of active residues and
monitor jobs (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures and
Figure S8). The HADDOCK server automatically filters the
active residues based on solvent accessibility and automatically
identifies passive residues (see Supplemental Experimental
Procedures).
In many cases, labeling data may not fully map a binding site,
yet could also be clouded by allosteric effects, which may falsely2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1543
Figure 6. The Covalent Labeling Package Supports the Quantitation of any Covalent Labeling Chemistry for Footprinting Analysis
(A) The processing path is similar to the high resolution HX mode, as peptides with binding-altered labeling can be reanalyzed by MS/MS for site-specific
determinations.
(B) The example shows a peptide (HVMTNLGEK) from a tryptic digest of calmodulin labeled with a photoactivatable diazirine (azibutanol). Although one label is
inserted, there are two distinct observable features seen in the chromatogram, which can indicate at least two label insertion sites.
(C) Fragment-level data is displayed in a generic format that compares two states assembled in the statistics package (here labeled minus unlabeled). Significant
labeling changes are presented as histogram bars, normalized to the largest value (expressed as a percentage labeling). Direction of change is color-coded: red
(increased labeling), blue (decreased labeling), and black (no change). Although different ion series from an ETD fragmentation of this peptide (c and z) were
measured, the label insertion points are localized to M and E on the basis of z-type fragments.
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Mass Spec Studiomimic binding site data. We approach this as an optimization
problem. The label data are sorted and used to generatemultiple
HADDOCK runs, one for each sort. The HADDOCK routine
generates large number samplings for each run. Each run is
assessed a score and clustered on the basis of structural similar-
ity. Each cluster is assigned a representative docked structure.
An effective optimization strategy assumes that the best subset
of labeling data will generate a maximal cluster size with accept-
able HADDOCK scores. One such strategy involves the genera-
tion of data subsets using progressively lower thresholds applied
to the labeling data (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and Figure S11).
To demonstrate an application of HX-guided docking in
HADDOCK, we processed HX-MS data from a novel drug bind-
ing site on the microtubule lattice. Laulimalide is a microtubule
stabilizer and a promising new scaffold for the development of
next-generation antimitotic cancer therapeutics (Risinger et al.,
2009). An HX-based site mapping was performed where allo-
steric effects were suppressed, leaving only the HX data for
the binding site. Together with biased docking, molecular dy-
namics, and mutational analysis, we demonstrated that laulima-
lide interacts with b-tubulin at a location remote from the well
known taxol binding site (Bennett et al., 2010). This primary
site has been recently confirmed by X-ray diffraction of a1544 Structure 22, 1538–1548, October 7, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd Aspecially stabilized single protofilament segment (Prota et al.,
2014).
Our site mapping identified two separate ‘‘islands’’ of per-
turbed deuteration kinetics on b-tubulin, well removed from
each other. Initial structure-building activities considered only
the primary island, as it represented the largest surface perturba-
tion.We ran a docking exercise through the Studio using the data
from this experiment to evaluate the impact of this secondary
site, which sits across from the primary site in one protofilament
on an adjacent b-tubulin subunit on a second protofilament (Ben-
nett et al., 2012). Analysis of the results generated by the
HADDOCK server highlighted a docked molecule in the top-
ranked cluster in the correct site (Figure 7). The docked model
aligns the two b-tubulin subunits with the protofilament axes in
the lattice, with laulimalide occupying the interprotofilament
groove. A key feature of the docked model agrees with our orig-
inal study and the recent structural analysis, where the dehydro-
pyran side chain penetrates a cleft in the primary binding site.
The HADDOCK model presents a laulimalide conformation
similar to that of the crystal structure, but with the macrocycle
positioned closer to the secondary site. These results suggest
that any pharmacophore model designed to exploit this novel
microtubule stabilizing domain should consider both compo-
nents of the binding site.ll rights reserved
Figure 7. Structural Modeling of the Laulimalide-Microtubule Binding Site Based on HX-MS and Data-Directed Flexible Docking, as Directed
by the Studio
AIRswere extracted from the reductions in HX labeling induced by laulimalide binding tomicrotubules, and uploaded through the Studio to HADDOCK, alongwith
a segment of microtubule structure (parallel b-tubulin monomers from PDB 2XRP). A representative pose (bottom-left) of the top-ranked cluster (red boxed
region) is shown, oriented between two protofilaments. The reductions in HX labeling are shown in blue. Clustering of the results is based on ligand interfacial
rmsd (A˚) referenced to the best-scored model. A zoomed view of the representative pose is shown (A) and visually compared to the computational study using
only single protofilament data (B), (Bennett et al., 2010) and a recent X-ray crystallographic structure derived from a stabilized single protofilament (C) (Prota et al.,
2014).
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The Studio is a freely available platform geared toward integra-
tive structural biology. It supports the mining, integration, and
application of restraint data for structural modeling of protein
complexes and represents a complete rebuild and extension
of the Hydra software for HX-MS. It generates restraints for
data-directed structural modeling using the HADDOCK flexible
docking program. We highlight a series of packages in the
Studio that can process and integrate data from any labeling
chemistry, not only HX. The Studio provides a strong design
framework, which will simplify the addition of advanced algo-
rithms for any aspect of the workflow, from MS data processing
to structure visualization and restraint definition. There are two
noteworthy components built into the Studio framework that
include ultrafast processing of multidimensional LC-MS/MS
data, and a utility for rapid validation of the raw data using a
powerful interactive graph control. A full set of tutorials and
test data will facilitate efficient training and use of the packages
available in the Studio.
Analysis packages in the Studio support conventional HX-MS,
targeted HX-MS2, and data-independent HX-MS2. The latter
mode of operation is an important new addition to the field. It
provides access to another dimension of data usually outsideStructure 22, 1538–of HX-MS applications, and we show that it returns a significant
amount of useable data for structural analysis, normally lost
when combining multiple proteins in the conventional bottom-
up approach to HX-MS. Conventional HX-MS methods suffer
attrition in peptides useful for deuteration measurements.
Data-independent acquisition methods such as SWATH return
a significant fraction of these peptides by using fragments as
surrogates, and additionally provide an overall simplification to
the HX-MS experiment. This data-independent HX-MS2 concept
leverages a well defined database of candidate peptides,
derived fromprior knowledge of the proteins involved in the com-
plex. It is conceivable that data-independent implementations of
HX-MS will permit the structural analysis of complexes isolated
directly from cellular sources (e.g., IP’s), foregoing the need for
recombinant protein production and the labor involved in recon-
stituting protein complexes.
The number of stable covalent chemistries employed for
structural analysis is increasing, particularly through the use of
novel oxidative methods and photochemistries. The Studio sup-
ports the extraction of labeling data in both the MS and MS2
dimensions, requiring only the specification of label mass, and
it can integrate any number of labeling processes in one directed
docking experiment. It provides the opportunity for combining
results from HX experiments with those from covalent labeling1548, October 7, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1545
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tional analysis.
We anticipate that advances in MS-based structure-building,
supported by utilities like the Studio, will widen the scope of
rational drug design activities. The list of targets should
grow to include unconventional systems such as multiprotein
machines, as we illustrate with a refined modeling of a drug tar-
geting an allosteric site for microtubule polymerization control.
The mapping of binding sites at the highest structural resolution
possible should support high quality structure-building activities
for any class of interaction amenable to MS analysis.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Software Design
The Studio is a software package that provides a framework for efficient inte-
gration of components, geared toward fast and intuitive analysis of MS data.
Software extensibility allows decoupling the application and its components,
so that components can be easily added, modified, or removed without
affecting the usability of the main application. The decoupling is achieved
by only allowing components to communicate with each other through
high-level interfaces, rather than requiring source code access. The core
library contains generic interfaces and tools that provide a common platform
for building analysis packages. An analysis package is a collection of compo-
nents that apply to a specific MS-related task. Additional architectural details
and analysis package functionality can be found in the Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures.
The Studio has several features that enhance usability and efficiency for pro-
cessing, data storage, and user interaction. It takes advantage of multicore
systems for computation in a distributed fashion, with merging of results.
Data storage invokes a compressed file format that allows for fast MS data
processing, including extracted ion chromatogram (XIC) extraction and spec-
trum summing. Data file compression is performed once at the start of each
project. These improvements lead to a high degree of computing efficiency,
benchmarked at 26 ms/peptide (XIC extraction, XIC smoothing, spectrum
summing, data reduction, peak detection, and label quantification). The Studio
also contains a new MS graph visualization tool. Most user interaction is
focused around the graph control, such that data manipulation or validation
can be performed directly on the graph. A set of tutorials is provided in Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures, and the executable can be found at http://
www.structurems.ucalgary.ca/software.
HX-MS Experiments: Mitotic Centromere Associated Kinesin
Nucleotide Exchange
Sample preparations for MCAK-based interactions have been described
(Burns et al., 2014). Briefly, His-tagged EGFP-MCAK (neck-motor, 182–
583) was expressed using a baculovirus expression system previously
described (Maney et al., 1998), and purified. EGFP-MCAK was diluted in
microtubule assembly buffer (10 mM K-PIPES, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM EGTA,
1 mM MgCl2, pH 6.8) containing 2 mM nucleotide (ATP or ADP) and held
on ice until analysis. Deuterium labeling was initiated in by addition of
deuterated assembly buffer + nucleotide, to 30% D2O at 25
C (labeling for
10, 30, 100, 300, and 1,000 s). The samples were quenched and digested
at 10C for 2.5 min using nepenthesin (Rey et al., 2013, pH 2.4. The sample
was injected into an automated quadrupole time-of-flight-based HX-MS
system previously described, employing an AB Sciex 5600 TripleTOF in
MS mode (Burns et al., 2013) for mass analysis (positive ion mode, m/z
300–1,250). Samples were run in quadruplicate for each nucleotide state
and time-point.
Targeted HX-MS2 Experiments
Peptides of EGFP-MCAK (182–583) for which a higher resolution analysis
were required were identified using the ETD scheduler by interacting with
the statistical output of the MCAK-nucleotide analyses (300 s time-point).
The scheduler was applied to a structural region in the C-terminal of the
motor domain. A ranked list of peptides detected in this region was1546 Structure 22, 1538–1548, October 7, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd Agenerated for inclusion in a product ion experiment, replacing the TripleTOF
with an LTQ Orbitrap-Velos ETD system, and adjusting transmission
parameters to promote residue-level deuteration analysis with minimal
scrambling. Additional details can be found in the Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures.
Data Independent HX-MS2 Experiments: Mitotic Centromere
Associated Kinesin-Microtubule Interaction
Recombinant truncated MCAK (neck-motor, 182–583) was produced using
the same systems andmethods described above. Purified bovine brain tubulin
(Cytoskeleton) was reconstituted in ice-cold microtubule assembly buffer +
1mMguanosine-5’-[(a,b)-methyleno]triphosphate (Jena Bioscience). Microtu-
bules were recovered after polymerization cycling in assembly buffer, then
stabilized with docetaxel (Sigma). Microtubules were diluted to 7 mM and
kept at 37C. Truncated MCAK was added to microtubules and incubated
to allow depolymerization and protofilament capture. Complexes were pel-
leted and washed. The pellet was resuspended in 35%D2O in assembly buffer
with 1 mM ATP for labeling. Samples were quenched and digested as above.
The sample was injected into the HX-enabled TripleTOF system, operated in
SWATH mode (one survey scan followed by 24 30Th bins, over an m/z range
of 300–1,000). Samples were run in quadruplicate for each state: free MCAK,
free microtubules, and complex. Additional details can be found in the Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures.
Covalent Labeling Experiments
Holo-calmodulin (calcium-bound) was labeled with 3,3-azibutanol, photolyti-
cally activated to generate the corresponding carbene. Photolysis was initi-
ated with a single shot from an Nd:YAG laser (Quantel YG-980C, 355 nm at
50 mJ/shot). Quantitative analysis of label distribution was performed by
tryptic digestion, followed by separation on an Easy-nLC-1000 for analysis
on an LTQ Orbitrap Velos ETD, in both LC-MS and product ion LC-MS/MS
modes. Additional details can be found in the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Data Dependent Acquisition for Peptide Feature List Generation
Peptide sequence identifications for each protein were generated by recur-
sive data dependent acquisition by LC-MS/MS on the TripleTOF, involving
multiple injections of each unlabeled protein digest under otherwise
standard labeling conditions (LC gradient and temperature) until no new
identifications were accrued. Data were searched against the known
protein sequences using Mascot 2.3. and common modifications in the
parameter space. Features were exported from Mascot files and assembled
in a .CSV file for initial peptide feature lists as input to the Studio application
packages.
HADDOCK
Models of the laulimalide-microtubule interaction were generated using a
pipeline in the Studio to the HADDOCKweb server (de Vries et al., 2010), using
AIRs derived from previously published HX-MS data (Bennett et al., 2010).
Briefly, active residues were generated by prefiltering peptide HX data for sol-
vent accessibility, and passive residues were generated automatically in
HADDOCK based on proximity to active residues (de Vries et al., 2010). The
conformer of laulimalide used in docking was drawn from the X-ray crystallo-
graphic structure of the molecule bound to a single protofilament (Prota et al.,
2014), and its topology determined using PRODRG (Schu¨ttelkopf and van Aal-
ten, 2004). A total of 2,000 structures were sampled in the rigid body docking
phase, and in the final iteration, the models were refined in explicit water and
the 200 lowest-energy structures were clustered by ligand interface root-
mean-square deviation (rmsd), using a 2.5A cutoff. See Supplemental Exper-
imental Procedures for additional information on the use of HX-MS data in
HADDOCK.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
13 figures, one table, software tutorials, and data and can be found with article
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.str.2014.08.013.ll rights reserved
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